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4 OUR ASSOCIATION

COMMMITTEES PHONE CHAIRMAN

Fact Finding 2hi59 Frida Kruse

Horticultural 2551 Brnie DeWitt

Hospitality 53 Blla Holliday

Membership 881 leather Gray

Movie Club Peter Smith

Programme 2359 Sidney Nagley

Public Services 555 Louis Rk. Heimpel

Publicity 372 Reg. Vidler

Reereation Lo Bob McBride

School Affairs 719 Leslie Case

Town Planning Huck Pennefather

ACTIVITIES OF TOWN PLANNING COMMITTEE

In order to stimulate a wide interest in the vital subject of Zoning,

Huck Pemnefather has organized a steering committee and four subcommittees com-

prising in all some twenty-two members.
The steering committee is expected to co-ordinate the efforts of the

four subcommittees which represent the East, Centre, North and West areas of

our Towne.
At the first meeting held Thursday, February 19th, at the Town Hall

the Committee endeavoured to define and clarify their ideas on Zoning and to

outline the job to be done. :
A very essential question was discussed, namely, what Zoning and build-

ing regulations would be enforceable under the Charter of the Town. It soon be-

came evident that a thorough study of the Charter and Minute Books would be an

essential preliminary to the Committee's work.
Alderman Allan has undertaken to obtain these documents and the steer-

ing Committee proposes to meet at an early date to determine whether the present

Charter will present any obstacles to the work of the Committee.

During the early discussion at the meeting the Committee encountered no

difficulty in arriving at a definition of Zoning which agreed with the precon-

ceived ideas of all Members, this definition is = Control of the development of

a Community to insure conformityin the use of land and growth according to plan.

Doug Laird
Member Town Planning

THE RECORD

The regular monthly meeting held on Friday, February 14th, was preceeded

by a special meeting in order to elect an assistant Secretary to the Executive

Committee. Mrs. Laird and Mrs. Vautier were proposed for the office and as a

result of the voting the latter was declared elected.

During the regular meeting Mr. Holliday announced that the C.P.R. was

definitely going to proceed with the installation of electric lights at the Rail-

way Station. However in this regard our indulgence has been asked since necessary

equipment now in short supply may take two to three months to obtain. Mr. Laird's

hard work and perseverence has thus been consumated in success and on behalf of

all Citizens it can only be said how much his efforts were appreciated. A letter

of thanks has been forwarded to the C.P.R. in reply to their letter in which they

confirmed their intended action.

Question of sanding the roads was taken up with the Council who are having

the Roads Committee attend to this matter.

When facts are not clear or where concise authoritative information is re-

quired in order to formulate a clear cut decision, it was decided to hand the matter

over to the Committee concerned for study and report. As a result of this decision,

the Fact Finding Committee will make inquiries into the Montreal Community Council.

Public Service Committee will look into the question of obtaining suit-

able fire extinguishing equipment to be installed in the Town Hall as well as having
someone police the grounds, at the same time act as a building inspector.

Council's decision to have Chimneys swept with the nominal charge being

added to the tax bill was approved. It was strongly suggested that people be in-

formed a day or so before the Chimney Sweep was to arrive so that necessary pre-
cautions would be taken against excessive dirt. :

New Members were welcomed into the Association. Reports from the var-

ious Committee Chairman were made indicating that their Committees are well on-the
way to formation. Treasurers report indicated a very favourable static financial

; position.

Bill Parker,
Secretary.
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COME ONE - COMB ALL - The next monthly meeting of the Baie D'Urfe
Citizens! Association to take place on Friday, March 12th, at 8 pem. SHARP.

XXXXXXKKKKAKKKKAKKKKKKKK

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS - A. Comber Sr. and Family Lakeview Rd.

A.N.Carriere and Family Lakeshore Rd.

Miss M. Keightly Lakeshore Rd.

WeH. Perks and Family 712 Querbes Ave.
Montreal

W.eL. Glen and Family Lakeshore Rd.

XXXXKAXXXAKXAXXXXXXKAKAK

WELCOME NEWCOMERS = R.N. Barrett and Family Lakeview Rd.

KARKRXKKXKXKKKKXAKXKAKKXKXKXKK

OLDEST RESIDENT PASSES - Mrs. F. Walkinshaw who was a resident of Baie
D'Urfe for over thirty years passed away at the Royal Victoria Hospital after an

accident at her home, 20625 Lakeshore Road. We send our sympathies to Mr. F.

Walkinshaw and Daughters.
XXXXXXXAXKAXXXANKXXXKXXK

GRAPEVINE = We hear that Mr. Lesslie Thomson gave an address and ex-
hibition of old Canadian Silver to the Women Members of St. Georges Church;
this was greatly enjoyed and we hope that Mr. Thomson will give us the same treat
at a later date.

XXXXXXXXXKAXKAXXXXXKAXXK

RETRACTION + In the first Issue of News and Views there appeared a

small bit which ran thusly - “We note that Uemetry Road has been closed and a
"Smart Stone Fence" aes it offictal ~- It looks like we were premature about

the "Smart Stone Fence”
XXXXAXXAAKAXAKXXXXXXXKKAK

YES - NO - ? We are almost afraid to mention that the Vidler Family
expect to occupy their new Home very soon. In our July Issue we mentioned that

they would soon be moving - in November we were sorryto say that it would not
be till after the New Year and now we hear that it may be by the middle of
March, if we all wish as hard as Bernard has in his Poem (Page 3) it may help.

XKXKKAKKKKKKAKKKXKKAKAAKKXK

SOLD - The house formerly lived in by the LaBrie Family, 12 Lakeview
Road, has a new owner, as yet we do not know their name but welcome them to

Baie D'Urfe.
XXXXXXXAXXAXXXAXKXXXXAXXK

DUE DUES - Your 198 fees are now due, Please remit to your Treasurer,

Mr. Harry Smythe - Baie D'Urfe Post Office.

KXXXXXXXXXXXAXXKXAXXXXXXXX

BIRTHDAY PARTY - The Baie D'Urfe Citizens' Association will be "One
Year Old" in April.

INVITATION ~ YOU are cordially invited to the Association's Birthday

Party, which will take place at the Town Hall, Thursday, April 2lith, at 8:15 P.M.
BOX LUNCHES - This is what you must do = each Lady makes a box lunch -

enough for two = these will be auctioned after the evening's fun. The highest
bidder of each box shares same with the Lady who prepared it. Sounds like good

fun and lots of laffs.
ENTERTAINMENT . Dancing - Games = SingSong - The rest is up to you.

XXAKAKKAXKAXXXAXXXXAXXK
AUCTION SALE = To take place in the very near future -

22222222222? = To help you clear your attic of unneeded and frozen assets.
To give you a fair $$$ return for your discarded item.
To give everybody a chance to acquire a new (or old) bargain.
To lend excitement and fun to all.

TO GIVE YOUR ASSOCIATION A CHANCE TO EARN SOME MONEY --- PAINLESSLY.

Please step forward at once with any ideas you may have to further the success of
this novel venture. We will be most pleased to have you join our committee if the
idea appeals to you. There is enough work for many more people. Phone 2359 -
Sid Magley - Programme Chairman. < Harry Smythe - Chairman - Auction Sale.
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MARCH

SLEIGH RIDE - SATURDAY MARCH 6th - 8:30 psm. SHARP, AT THE TOWN HALL

The programme originally scheduled for Feb. 21st, but postponed because of

poor snow conditions is now to be held this coming Saturday - same time - same

lace.

In the event of unsuitable weather the original program of a Sleigh Ride -

Bean Supper - etc. will be supplemented by a Dance - Saturday March 6th, at 9:30

Ppeme - Complete with Refreshments, Novelty Prizes and a SingSong.
Whole hearted co-operation is requested by your Recreational Committee in

organizing this event, so please inform any of the following of your Ticket re-
quirements and of any ideas that you may have which will add to the success of

this venture.

COMMITTEE - Bob McBride - 0 = Jo Grant - Doug Comber ~- Roy Cape = Nina

Christian - 337 - Sid Nagley - 2359.

CKGRRRRKs

HOME COOKING SALE ~ YUM - YUM - THE PLACE - BAI# D'URFE TOWN HALL
THE DATE - SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd
THE TIME - THREE-THIRTY (3:30 P.M.)

This event is for the sole purpose of purchasing cups and saucers for the

Baie D'Urfe Citizens' Association and to eliminate the juggling of "Three's -
Four's and half dozens, by the Members, when needed at the Town Hall. For

further information get in touch with your Hospitality Chairman, Hlla Holliday-

Phone 153. No need for the "Breadman" that week-end.

XXXXKXXXXAKAKAKXXKXX

CHILDREN'S CORNER
BUDDING POETS -

I wished I lived in Baie D'Urfe If I were a wind
For all the good times I have had I'd blow in the trees
I wished I lived in Baie D'Urfe I wouldn't be rough
And then I would not be so sad I'd just be a breeze

Sent in by - Bernard Vidler, Age 8 Gail Nagley, Age 10

XXXXXXXXXXXKXAXXKXXK

CIVIC CENTRE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE

Tenders are now being received for the construction of a three-storey
centre, including Skating Rink in basement, public hall, Library and six (6)
separate halls with a capacity of five hundred. Main Hall is to be ),0' x 80!
and others will be l5' X 39'. Building will be of concrete block, with brick
wall facing. Location of this building will be at the new Public Park.

SeeoeKK

ANONYMOUS ---=
I. Committee con, Committee pro,

An X orY Committee;

Just listen to the chatter flow,
So wise - but never witty.

‘ XXXKXXXXKXXXXXXKKXXXX

HORTICULTURAL HINTS
Flowering Crocus

The Crocus is one of the earliest and most charming Spring Flowers and

occupies a prominent place in every garden. They flower very early and let us

know that Winter is over. When they are left undisturbed, they will make the
most pleasing display year after year. Crocuses are also suitable for culture
in pots, pans, or boxes.

II. Should any wit rise up and say

"Al]1 wisdom let us shun",
An, then we'll hold high holiday

And have our fill of fun.

XXXKAKAXRAXXKAKKXAXAAXK
EMERGENCY = The greatest need of this Association is a Piano - Have

YOU any suggestions?
KARRAKAAAAKIAKAAAX

IMPORTANT DATES - = MONTH = - DATE -- DAY -- HOUR

MARCH - - 6th - -Saturday - 8:30 or 9:30
ARIL » = 3rd - -Saturday - 3:30
APRIL - = ath = Saturday - 8:15

XXXXKXKXXKXXXXKXXKXXXXKAKAKXXXXXAXK



WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE

 

YVES VALLEE

Specialty Shop

Wool Lingerie Stockings Dresses

PHone 701

aa

105 Ste Anne St.

L.P. BRUNET

Mon's Furnishings

Suits Coats all accessories

7O Ste Anne $t. Ste Anne de Bellevue

 

AIME PROULX G. D’AOUST & CIE

 

 

Butcher Grocer Departmental Store

Choice Market Furniture Hardware China Piece Goods

130 Ste Anne St. Phone 743 73 Ste Anne &t. Phone 333-4,

A. LALONDE LABROSSE

ICE DBALER Jewellor Watchmaker

Daily Delivery Repairs a Specialty

9 Christy St. Phone 2176 85 Ste Anne St. Phone 381

FORD MONARCH F. DUQUETTE

COOPER’S GARAGE

All Car Service

Ste Anne de Bellevue Phone 2397

Plumber Heating

Tinsmith

98 Ste anno St. Phone },00
 

CYPIHOT PHARMACY  RAYMOND CLEANERS

  
SELLS POR LESS Pick Up & Delivery

Kodak Pilm Service , Six Hour Service

100 Ste Anne St. Phone 681 74 Ste Anne St. Phone. L57

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR - Records

R. C. A. Victor Radios

General Electric Oil Burners

moist THE RECORD SHOPPE  tashors

Norge ED. L. BOILEAU, PROPRIETOR. Refrigerators

Addison 39 Ste Anne St. Blectric Ranges

Goblin Phone 2hi73 Vacuum Cleaners

Radio Repair Service by R. C. A. Victor Experts Home appliances ©
   


